What the team discovered was remarkable. Eleven new species of moths have been described, several of which turned out to be behind the scribbles, in addition to the original species of scribbly gum moth described in 1934 -Ogmograptis scribula. The new species that do not appear to make 'scribbles' on smooth-barked eucalypts are thought to feed hidden in rough-barked eucalypts and are therefore not as visible. 2
The team also pieced together the mechanism by which the moth larvae make the distinctive scribbles and in the process have uncovered a unique ecological interaction that occurs between tree and moth (see the image and caption below).
The life cycle of scribbly gum moths can be seen in their tracks. Point A: Larva chews through underside of egg and through outer bark to reach the bark layer where the future cork cambium will form. There it turns to bore along this layer, possibly moulting to its 2nd life stage. Not only has this team described eleven new species and solved the mystery of how the scribbles are made, but they have also helped redraw the moth family tree.
The researchers have expanded the Ogmograptis genus, to which the scribbly gum moths belong, from three species to fourteen named species -with many more known to exist but with too little material for a description -and have confirmed that it belongs to the enigmatic family Bucculatricidae.
This work, for the first time, links Ogmograptis to the Australian Tritymba, whose larvae make the so-called 'ghost scribbles' on eucalypts, and the African Leucoedemia. It also indicates all three genera have a common ancestor from Gondwana.
Credit: You Ning Su, CSIRO 'Discovering that there are at least fourteen species of moths associated with the scribbles was certainly an exciting find,' said Dr Marianne Horak, lead author on the paper that was published in Invertebrate Systematics.
'We also found these moths have a link with the ancient supercontinent Gondwana.'
With any luck, this wonderful tale of discovery will inspire the next generation of scientists to pick up where this team has left off.
'This study of an apparently well-known phenomenon like the eucalypt "scribbles" demonstrates just how much there is yet to discover about the insect life in this country,' said Dr Horak. 
